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1 I. INTRODUCTION 

2 QL Please introduce yourself. 

3 Al. My name is Katherine Bloss. I work for FirstEnergy Service Company ("Service 

4 Company"), which provides services to the electric operating companies of FirstEnergy 

5 Corp., including The Toledo Edison Company ("Toledo Edison"). I am a Supervisor of 

6 Transmission Vegetation Management. 

7 Q2. Please describe your educational background and work experience. 

8 A2. I obtained a Bachelor of Science in Resource Management and Environmental Forest 

9 Biology from the State University of New York College of Environmental Science and 

10 Forestry (Syracuse, NY) in 1997. From 1999 to 2002,1 was a Distribution Forester for 

11 The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company. From 2002 until 2006,1 was a 

12 Distribution and Transmission Specialist for Metropolitan Edison in Pennsylvania. In 

13 2006,1 became an employee of the Service Company as a Supervisor of Transmission 

14 Vegetation Management ("TVM"). Currently, six vegetation management specialists 

15 report to me. 

16 Q3. Do you hold any certifications or licenses? 

17 A3. I am a certified arborist and received my certification from the Intemational Society of 

18 Arboriculture ("ISA") in 2001. As an ISA Certified Arborist, I have been trained in all 

19 aspects of arboriculture, including tree identification, tree biology, pruning standards, soil 

20 biology, tree nutrition and fertilization, and best vegetation management safety practices. 

21 To maintain my certificate, I am required to complete 30 continuing education units 

22 every three years. 
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1 Q4. What are your responsibilities as a Supervisor of Transmission Vegetation 

2 Management? 

3 A4. My responsibilities include ensuring that all of the transmission lines for Toledo Edison, 

4 The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company and Ohio Edison Company comply with 

5 the Transmission Vegetation Management Plan ("Plan") and the TVM Specifications 

6 ("Specifications"), which comprise the consolidated, system-wide utility vegetation 

7 management transmission-line program ("TVM Program"). A true and accurate copy of 

8 the Plan is attached hereto as Toledo Edison Exhibit KB-1 and a true and accurate copy 

9 of the Specifications in effect when the Complainants' trees were removed from the 

10 Complainants' property is attached as Toledo Edison Exhibit KB-2. I oversee the 

11 implementation of, and compliance with, the Specifications by contractors. I conduct 

12 field visits to supervise and inspect the work of contractors and transmission specialists. 

13 I also participate in aerial patrols to locate vegetation that might pose a threat to the safe 

14 and reliable operation of the Service Company's transmission lines. I work with property 

15 owners to resolve work refusals and claims related to the TVM Program. I work with 

16 local, state, and federal government agencies to find vegetation management solutions 

17 that works with both of our objectives. 

18 Q5. Are you familiar with Toledo Edison's policies and practices regarding vegetation 

19 management? 

20 A5. Yes. I understand both cun*ent and historical TVM policies and practices at Toledo 

21 Edison. Since my appointment as Supervisor of Transmission Vegetation Management, I 

22 have worked with the TVM Program on a near-daily basis and have instructed others. 
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1 including contractors, on the proper application of the TVM Program to vegetation 

2 conditions in the field. I also have provided input into revisions of the TVM Program. 

3 Q6, Have you ever visited Complainants' property? 

4 A6. Yes. I have visited Complaints' property twice, on February 22, 2010, during the 

5 removal of the trees that were incompatible with Toledo Edison's transmission lines, and 

6 on May 16, 2012, during a site visit with counsel and Toledo Edison witnesses 

7 Christopher Hahn and David Kozy. I also viewed this property from the road during the 

8 initial refusal process. 

9 Ql. What is the purpose of your testimony? 

10 A7. The purpose of my testimony is to describe the TVM Program as it pertains to the 69 kV 

11 line at issue and the TVM Program's requirements regarding the removal and pnming of 

12 vegetation to ensure the continued safety and reliability of the transmission system. 

13 IL TOLEDO EDISON'S TVM PROGRAM 

14 Q8. Please describe the TVM Program. 

15 A8. The TVM Program is set forth in a document entitled, "TVM Transmission Plan and The 

16 Transmission Vegetation Management Specifications." The objective of the TVM 

17 Program is "to maintain safe, reliable and economical electric service, through effective 

18 line clearance and satisfactory public relations." (Specifications, TE Ex. KB-2, p. 4.) 

19 The Plan, which was submitted for the Commission's review in January 2001, establishes 

20 a five-year maintenance cycle for all of the Company's transmission lines. This means 

21 that the vegetation in the area of each line must be maintained no less frequently than 

22 every five years. The Specifications generally mandate the "control" of "incompatible 

23 vegetation." Controlling vegetation generally means the removal and/or an application of 
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1 herbicide to vegetation that will grow tall enough to interfere with transmission 

2 conductors. In situations when incompatible vegetation cannot be removed (e.g., when 

3 there is no easement permitting removal), the Plan establishes the clearances that are to 

4 be achieved on different types of transmission lines, depending on the voltage they carry. 

5 The Specifications incorporate and elaborate on the Plan and contain the Company's 

6 instructions to contractors regarding, among other things, the safe and effective 

7 implementation of the Plan's requirements. 

8 Q9. Are the Plan and Specifications provided to the Commission? 

9 A9. Yes. In 2001, the Plan was submitted to the Commission and reviewed by Commission 

10 Staff Although the Commission retained authority to order a hearing if it objected to the 

11 Plan, it never did so. The Specifications were revised in 2007. 

12 QIO. Does the TVM Program include routine circuit inspections of vegetation? 

13 AIO. Yes. The Service Company conducts an aerial inspection and associated ground patrols 

14 on an annual basis, encompassing transmission facilities system-wide. These inspections 

15 and patrols are done for the specific purpose of assessing the state of the vegetation on or 

16 around the corridor to determine whether (and where) mitigation is necessary. 

17 The Service Company also conducts bi-annual aerial patrols of transmission lines, 

18 generally in the fall and spring, with the primary purpose to inspect the overall condition 

19 of the lines and equipment. Problematic vegetation spotted on those patrols is reported to 

20 the Transmission Vegetation Management Department for follow-up inspection and, if 

21 necessary, on-site mitigation. 

22 Q l l . Are you familiar with the type of transmission line at issue in this case? 
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1 Al l . Yes. The Toledo Edison line crossing over Complainants' property is a 69 kV 

2 transmission line. 

3 Q12. What do the Plan and Specifications require with respect to 69 kV transmission 

4 lines? 

5 A12. The TVM Plan and Specifications prescribe a five-year maintenance "cycle," during 

6 which the Service Company inspects and maintains all vegetation within and adjacent to 

7 its transmission "clearing zone corridors" - the areas beneath and around the lines. {See 

8 Plan, TE Ex. KB-1, pp. 1-2; Specifications, TE Ex. KB-2, p. 13.) The width of the 

9 "clearing zone corridor" varies according to size of the easement obtained by the utility, 

10 the pole construction involved, and the voltage of the transmission line. For this line, the 

11 clearing zone is the entire width of the easement, i.e., twenty feet on either side of this 

12 line. 

13 The TVM Program specifically emphasizes removal of vegetation that may 

14 interfere with transmission lines in the clearing zone. The Plan provides that, in 

15 maintaining vegetation, "[ejmphasis is to be placed on controlling all incompatible 

16 vegetation within [the] clearing zone." (Plan, TE Ex. KB-1, p. 1; Specifications, TE Ex. 

17 KB-2, p. 13.) The Specifications define "incompatible vegetation" to mean "all 

18 vegetation that will grow tall enough to interfere with overhead electric facilities." 

19 (Specifications, TE Ex. KB-2, p. 25.) "Controlling" means "that all incompatible 

20 vegetation must be removed with herbicide or be removed mechanically . . .," when such 

21 vegetation "has the potential to interfere with the safe and efficient operation of the 

22 transmission system." {Id. at 24; Plan, TE Ex. KB-1, p. 1.) 
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1 Q13. Does the TVM Program allow for pruning of incompatible vegetation rather than 

2 removal? 

3 A13. Yes, in certain limited situations, such as when the utility does not have an easement 

4 authorizing it to remove vegetation and caimot otherwise obtain permission from the 

5 landowner (Plan, TE Ex. KB-1, p. 1; Specifications, TE Ex. KB-2, p. 13.). In such cases, 

6 vegetation is pruned so as to "achieve a minimum of five years' clearance," meaning that 

7 enough clearance should be achieved at the time of maintenance such that no additional 

8 pruning will be required for five years. {Id.) The amount of pnming required to achieve 

9 five years' clearance depends on the species and growth rate of the tree and other site-

10 specific conditions. 

11 In some instances, for example, when there are no easement rights or restricted 

12 easement rights, it may not be possible to achieve five years' clearance. In those cases, 

13 for 69 kV lines, the Plan provides that vegetation "shall be cleared no less than fifteen 

14 feet (15') fi-om the conductor." (Plan, TE Ex. KB-1, p. 1; Specifications, TE Ex. KB-2, p. 

15 13.) 

16 In sum, when incompatible vegetation cannot be removed, it is pruned to ensure 

17 the vegetation is clear of the lines for five years. Otherwise, it should be pruned to 

18 achieve a minimum clearance of 15 feet. 

19 Q14. Why does Toledo Edison's TVM program call for removal rather than pruning of 

20 incompatible vegetation? 

21 A14. There are at least three reasons. First, if vegetation will grow close enough to touch or 

22 otherwise interfere with the lines - "incompatible vegetation," by definition ~ then the 

23 only certain way to avoid future interference is to remove it. Pruning, by contrast, leaves 
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1 uncertainty. Even TVM professionals can make only educated estimates of the amount a 

2 tree can grow over time. Growth rates are influenced by many variables, some of which 

3 are predictable {e.g., tree species, climate), some of which less so (e.g., precipitation or 

4 availability of water, natural variability among trees and branching habits, availability of 

5 sunlight). Thus, it is difficult to predict whether, for example, a tree that is fifteen feet 

6 away from a transmission wire in year one will grow to within ten or five feet (or closer) 

7 before the Service Company is next able to observe and, if necessary, trim it. Under 

8 those circumstances, the best policy is to remove the incompatible vegetation. 

9 Second, the implications of vegetation contacts with a transmission line are severe. 

10 As discussed in detail by Toledo Edison witness David Kozy, contacts may result in loss 

11 of power to large numbers of customers as well as potential personal injury and property 

12 damage due to fires or electrocutions. Vegetation near the lines also may impede our 

13 work crews' ingress and egress to transmission lines and facilities. Prevention of 

14 tree/line contacts thus is critical to the safety and reliability of FirstEnergy's transmission 

15 operations. 

16 Third, as also discussed by Mr. Kozy, various industry groups, such as the North 

17 American Electric Reliability Corporation and the Institute of Electrical and Electronic 

18 Engineers, which publishes the National Electrical Safety Code ("NESC"), mandate that 

19 certain clearances be maintained for transmission lines. These standards have become 

20 the industry practice for utilities across the country. In fact, the Commission has 

21 incorporated the NESC guidelines into its rules. See Rule 4901:1-10-06, Ohio 

22 Administrative Code. The Service Company's removal policy thus not only helps ensure 
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1 the safety and reliability of our operations, but also best enables us to meet the industry 

2 and Ohio standards, thereby assuring the safety and reliability of our operation. 

3 Q15. Has the Service Company's approach to transmission line vegetation management 

4 changed over the years? 

5 A15. Yes. In the early 2000s, we began to more aggressively pursue our easement rights to 

6 remove incompatible vegetation. During that time, the FirstEnergy Corp. operating 

7 companies (Toledo Edison, Ohio Edison Company, and The Cleveland Electric 

8 Illuminating Company) initiated a series of improvements to their TVM program, 

9 including not only a more aggressive approach to removals, but also centralization of the 

10 TVM program in the Service Company, enhanced vegetation-specific line patrols, and 

11 standard documentation of contractor work and related inspections. Toledo Edison's 

12 current approach to TVM is a better way of ensuring the safety and reliability of our 

13 system and is consistent with industry practice. 

14 Q16. Did the trees that were removed from the Complainants' property pose a threat to 

15 the safe and reliable operation of the transmission line? 

16 A16. Yes. The trees were either within or approaching the minimum clearance called for by 

17 the NESC. As Mr. Kozy discusses in his testimony, trees within such distances and the 

18 potential for sagging and swaying of lines could lead to arcing and contact. 

19 Q17. Could the threat have been avoided by having Complainants or some party under 

20 contract with them merely trim the tops of the trees every few years? 

21 A17. No. Leaving vegetation management maintenance practices in the hands of homeowTiers 

22 would jeopardize the safe and reliable operation of the Toledo Edison's transmission 

23 lines and unduly burden the Service Company. The Service Company engages in 
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1 vegetation management along its transmission lines on a five-year maintenance cycle. 

2 Contractors who report directly to the Service Company are responsible for ensuring that 

3 all incompatible vegetation is controlled to prevent tee-transmission line contacts. 

4 Permitting Individual homeowners to take on this responsibility is simply not an option. 

5 As discussed by Toledo Edison witness Christopher Hahn, were Complainants permitted 

6 to have exercised this responsibility on behalf of the Service Company, Toledo Edison 

7 would have had no control over how frequently that vegetation would have been 

8 maintained, the techniques used to maintain it, or any assurance of adequate clearances. 

9 In fact, permitting individual homeowners to prune would still require the Service 

10 Company and Toledo Edison to police such activities to prevent outages and ensure the 

11 safe and reliable operation of Its transmission lines. Keeping track of every individual 

12 homeowner who elects to self-pnme would clearly overstretch the Service Company's 

13 vegetation management resources and prove unworkable. 

14 Q18. Have there been any situations along the Midway-Tontogany 69 kV transmission 

15 line when trees were permitted to remain? 

16 A18. Yes. But on those properties there is "distribution underbuilt." In cases of distribution 

17 underbuilt, a distribution line runs directly underneath, and several feet below, a 

18 corresponding transmission line. As explained below, on such properties, the Service 

19 Company's distribution vegetation management program and the presence of the lower 

20 distribution line itself prevents the growth of trees into the higher transmission line. 

21 The Service Company has separate departments for distribution line vegetation 

22 management and for transmission line vegetation management. The distribution 

23 department trims on a four-year maintenance cycle, while the transmission department 
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1 trims on a five-year cycle. The distribution department manages the vegetation more 

2 often and thereby can ensure that the proper clearances are achieved. Because the trees 

3 would be trimmed several feet below the distribution line, which is in turn several feet 

4 below the transmission line the distribution department helps to ensure that the safe and 

5 reliable operation of the transmission line is achieved. 

6 Q19. Why doesn't the transmission department remove trees in instances when there is 

7 distribution underbuilt? 

8 A19. As noted above, the shorter distribution vegetation management maintenance cycle 

9 generally prevents a tree fi*om growing into the transmission line at Issue. Removal of 

10 such trees by the transmission department is thus normally not necessary. Generally, the 

11 transmission department does target the removal of incompatible vegetation in these 

12 areas if the vegetation does not have 5 years of clearance at the time of maintenance. 

13 Q20. Does the TVM Program require the "clear cutting" of all vegetation inside the 

14 transmission clearing zone corridor? 

15 A20. No. Only incompatible vegetation must be removed from transmission corridors. 

16 Compatible vegetation - vegetation that will not grow tall enough to interfere with the 

17 wires - need not be removed. For example, a dogwood tree, which grows to around eight 

18 feet at maturity, is compatible vegetation, and under our TVM program, it could remain 

19 in the corridor. 

20 Q21. Does this conclude your testimony? 

21 A21. Yes. 
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RuIe27(ZXE} 

Right-of-way Vegetation Control - Transmission 

(a) Description and Identification of each program's objeciives and desired outCQme(s), 

Vegetation manafiemetit Is required to eiuure the continued and sa& operation of 
transmission circuits. Vegetatkm control is Che removal of vegetatioa that has the -
potential to interfere with the safe and efficient operation of the transmission qratEtiu 
Clearing vegetation located in a specified corridor is performed by contractors in 
accordance with pre-estabtisbed schedules^ or as required to maintain line reliability 
and access, make repairs, or restore service. All routine vegetation clearing work is -
performed in compliance with ANSI Z133.I and A-300 Standards, and according to : 
the requirements gjvcn by OSHA. 

(b) Description and overview of each program's procedures. 
(c) Identification ofequjpmentexamined under each program. 

The transmission clearing zone corridor width is Identified by a FirstEnergy Forestry 
Services representative and its informatim given to the Contractor prior to 
commencement of corridor maintenance activities. Emphasis is placed on controllitv BU 
incompatible vegetation witfain ttiis clearing zone. All inoompatible vegetation 
overhanging the clearing zone corridor shall be pruned back to the main stem. In esses 
where incompatible vegetation is not controlled, vegetation shall be pruned foliowing 
directional pruning methods as defined in the ANSI 300 Standards and Amendments: 

Pruning for the transmission corridcH- is dependent on the voltage of thd Conductor aiKl 
shall be done in such a manner to achieve the following clearances: 

• Transmission lines operating at 23kV - 69kV shall be cleared no less than fifteen; feet 
(IS') from the conductor. 

• Transmission lines opcratuig at 1 ISkV - l3SkV shall be cleared no less than twenty-
five feet (25') from the conductor. 

• Transmissiofl lines t^xrating above I3SkV shatl be cleared no less than thirty feet 
(30*) from the conductor. ' ^ , 

Emphasis is placed on maintainmg Priority Trees" that are adjacent to the clearing zone 
corridor. A ^'Priority Tree" Is a tree vritfa its trunk adjacent to the corridor and of stub 
height that if it fell it would pass within 10 ft from any line conductor (measured at . 
maximum sag) or strike any structure, "Priority Trecss" targeted fbr removal inchide 
those that a n unhealthy, leaning toward the cimducton;, or are signi5cantly encroaching 
Ac clearing zone corridor. 



Details of die program and procedures are contained in frie FirstEnergy Vegetation 
Management Specifications. 

(d) Justification and stq>porting rationale for each program's schedule(s). 

The frequency of vegetation control activities depends on several factors, such as; 

• Growth Conditions 

> Control Mcdiod Previously Used 

• Resuhs of Aerial or Ground Inspections 

• Line Parameters (Height, Sag, Terrain, etc) 

• Line Performance (ReliabUity) History 
A periodicity of five years has proven adequate for most locations. Some locations 
require more-frequent spot-control, such as lutnn areas or where conditions limit tree 
to conductor clearances. 

(e) Description of the process Ibr documenting and recording each program's activities. 

Scheduling, inspecting^ and monitoring of vegetation control activities are the 
responsibility of the R ^ o n a l Forestry Services Section. Woric is documented on the 
vegetation management weekly timesheets t ^ Ibe ctmtractors and is entered into the 
Vegetation Management System. 

(f) Description of the company's internal process for reviewing and assessing each 
program's results/findings and fer making repairs anfl replacements based on those 
program results/findings. 

FirstEnergy has the responsibility fbr inspecting and approving work performed by 
contracted vegetation management contractors to ensure specification con^iliance. 

(g) Description of the company's process fbr mcorporating its assessment of each 
program's results/findings and fer making repairs and replacements based on those 
program results/fiDdings. 

Each year dollars are allocated to each Region for vegetatkm numageinent Schedules are 
based upon reliability and the last Ume maintenance was poformed. CRI, ^ twrporaie 
reliability measure. Is calculated both monthly and yearly. CRI Teams review each of tfie 
circuits (monthly/quarterly) and make recottmieadations f(v additional vegetation 
management work. 



(b) Description of the company's process for reviewing and assessing the progress aivdl 
effectiveness of each program and implementing change where needed. 

Vegetation issues are monitored through CRI statistics and if problem areas are idsntified 
they are corrected. Quarterly meetings are conducted with the Regional Engineers* 
Diq[>atch Supervisors, Line Supervisors, aiKl Forestry SupcrvborSy if the field personnel 
observe unusual problems widi vegetatioQ conditions issues are raised and discussed ^ 
these meetings. Benchmaildng survey of intemat processes among regional opciatiohs 
and surveys with other utility companies are perfbrmedL 

(D Description of the training and re-training process of company personnel for 
implementing the programs. 

Qualified vegetation management contractors are contraotedto clear trees aw^' from -
electric conductors. The contractors are qualified line clearance tree professkmab trained 
in OSHA safety standards and in proper pruning technlqiues. All contractor personnel :are 
required to carry photo identificatkm, which includes die employee name, company njame 
and office telephone number. 

Employees attend industry trade conferences and maintain memberships m industry trade 
organizations, such as Utility Arborist Association and International Society of 
Arboriculture. 
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OBJECTIVE 

The objectiv« of all woifc covered by these documents is to maintain safe, reliable 

and economical electric service, through effective line clearance and satisfectoiy 

public relations. 

SCOFE OF SERVICES 

The right-of-way shall be frw of all vegetative obstructions which interfere or may ' 

interfere with the constniction} operation, maintenance and repair of the electric fecUities. 

The Contractor's work is described in detail and shall be completed in confennance wHh 

Aese specifications and all other provlsioas of the contract documents, 

GENERAL FOUCY STATEMENT 

This coQtract will be under tiw direct supervision of the contrecthtg agen^ or its 

authorizEd representatives. FiratEneigy, ai its sole discretion may make changes altering, 

adding to, or reducing the extent of the Work. Such changes shallbe initiaaBd by wtitieQ 

order of Firs£nergy and Contractor sliaJl submit the proposed cost or credit to 

Firsffinergy for any dianges in the Work within IS working days after receipt of the ; 

written order for FirstEnergy's approval Such changes to the Work shall not proceed' 

witliaur FirstEnergy's approval. 

Hie Contractor shall furnish competent supervision as required, and may designate a 

Supervisor as the Contractor's representative in all manners relating to the work to be 

performed. The Contractor shall have full responsibility for the work and good conduct of 

its employees. Dhcctions and Instructions shall be gWen to such employees by the 

Contractor or its representatives and fai no circumstances by FirstEnergy or its 

representatives, 

A copy of the FirstEnergy Vcgetatkin Management Specifications shall be given to every 

crew before starting work on any project and Cootracior and the Contract Supervisor 

shall go over the FirstEnergy Vegetation Management Specification with evoy crew'. 



member prior to staxtmg work under any project 

CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEE STAKFING 

The Contractor shall keep and be able to provide to FirstEnergy a list of employees ' 

working on FirstEnergy property InchidBig name, classification aDd home phtxie of all 

employees. 

When projects have begun there will be sufficient personnel and equipment woridng on 

tfiat project to mahitain a presence at all times until the job is convicted unkss otherwise 

fq^iroved by fric FirstEnergy Representative.' 

REPLACEMENT OF CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES 

The Contractor shall employ personnel qualified to perform the work. If a Fir«Eneirg&' 

Representative dct»roines Contractor's employee to be unsatisfectory, the Contractor 

shall replace this employee immediatety. This does not require the Contractor to 

terminate the employment of a i^ employee replaced, 

IDENTinCATION OF COTJTRACTOR'S EMPLOYEES AND EQVIPAffiNT 

All Contractor personnel shall have photo identification dial includes the employee name, 

company and the Contractor's ofSce telepbooe number. 

All vehicles utilized for woric under this spectflcatioa shall be clearly ma^ed with 

Contractor* s name or logo. 

APPEARANCE OF CC»>rrRACTOR*S EMPLOYEES ANB EQUIPMENT U 

shall be Contractor's responsibilhy to provide employees which are neat and orderly., 

Contractor's equipment shall be maintcnned in a safe; clean and satisfectoiy workhtg 

coTKlition to keep downtime to a minimum. Charges shall cease for any l8l>or andft^ 

equipment that becomes unproductive by incapacitated equipment. Charges will resume 

when equipment is restored to its normal operatuig condition. 



STORM EMERGENCV WORK 

Throughout the term of the contract it may become necessary forthe Contractorto^ 

assist FirstEnergy In providbg emergency tree clearing services. The Contractor slblt 

provide telephone numbers in order to foe reached on a 24-hour basis. 

EMERGENCY CA14' OUT 

In the event of an emergency, including but not limited to a storm. First Energy diall 

have the right to dhect the Contractor to relocate crews working hi the ^rstem to areas 

where they are needed, as a result of the emergency. All requests for Une dearance tree 

crews to be released to another utility for storm work {or any other reason) shall be 

approved by FirstEnergy, priorto relocation of any crews. 

When severe winds, ice storms, or other conditions require emergency assistance, the 

Contractor shall provide necessary labor and equipment within 45 minutes of receiving 

the call-out request from FirstEnergy. Charges for call-out work will begin when the crew 

r^xnts to the FirstEnergy reporting kxatkm and will end when the crew is advised that 

work is no longer required by FirstEnergy. The Contractor shall mahitain equipment, 

materials and supplies in preparedness for storm or emergency work and provide 

emei:gei)cy assistance btbcmanner as set fbrt)] by FirstEnergy. 

COMMUraCATIONBETWEEN CONTRACTOR AND U n U T Y 

All Contractor field supervisors shall provide a mobile communication system that will 

enable the FirstEnergy representative to contact Ihem regaiding both routine and 

emergency issues. THs system shall be capable of transmitting and receivii% 

communications. 

CWTTRACTOR COMPLIANCE 

The Contractor shall review assigned woric hi progress to ensure compliance with 

clearance requirements, work standards^ plamied work procedures, and effident 

utilization of personnel, equipment, tools, ADti material. Contractor personnel shall t e 

properly trained to perform the woric proficiently and safely so as to con^ly with all 



applk^le laws, regulations, and local ordinances. Contractor shall adhere to the 

requirements and intent of this Specificatioo which requires that the neeessary femis and 

reports arc properly prepared and processed. 

COMPLAINT RESOLUTION 

The Contractor shall make every effort to contact the customer within 48 hours after a 

claim is turned in to FirstEnergy. The Contractor shall make every ef^Htto sadsfoctorily 

settle, withm a reasonable tune any loss, dunage. or Uability after it arises or occurs for 

which the Contractor is respoitsibk) under those specifkatkuis. A written repoit of the: 

claim and settlement shall be submitted within one week of settlement as directed to do 

so Iry a FirstEnergy representative. (Exhlbh 1, Form 1014) 

DAMAGES AND UNPLANNED OUTAGES CAUSED BY CONTRACTORS 

ACTIONS 

The Contractor will be billed by FirstEnergy for any unplaimed outages resulting fiom 

the Contractor's actions, includhig the cost incurred by FirstEnergy to cepur &ciliCies 

that are damaged by the Contractor's negligent actton. 

The Contractor shall do all things necessary or expedient to p n ^ r l y protect any and ail 

parallel converging or intersecting lines. Joint tine poles, highways and any and all 

property of others from dam^e. In tlie event that damage occurs in tiie pourse of tiie 

work, th« Contractor shall, at its own expense, restore any of all such damaged property 

immediately to as good a state as before such damage occurred. The Contractor shall 

report the outcome to FirstEnergy as directed to do so by a FirstEnergy representative. 

In case of power line flash, line ccmtact, intenuption, or dama^ FirslEna'gy 

Dispatchbig shall be notified immediately and then Regional Forestry. If a tree should 

contact a sub-transmission or transmission line, the Contractor should npt remove the 

tree from the conductor until a FirstEnergy Representative states that the Contractor is 

clear to remove the tree. 
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DAMAGED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT NOT GAINED BY CONTRACTOR'S 

ACTIONS 

Damaged electrical equipment (for example: broken ciossanns. broken msulators, kxne 

guy wires, leaking transfbrmers, eto.), unusual vegetative conditions, or unsafb electrical 

conditions shall be reported to FirstEnergy. 

TRAFTIC CONTROL 

The Contractor shall follow all iqipropriate Federal, State and Local traffic control laws 

and procedures .while performing any work under tiiis specification. The Contractor ^ 1 

provide safe and effective work areas and warn, control, protect and eiqwdite vehiiwlar 

and pedestrian traffic. 

GUARDS AND PROTECTIVE DEVICES 

The Contractor shall provide and keep the necessary guards and protective devlces^at ^ 

kicaiioos where work is being performed to [ffevenf accidents to tlie public or damage to 

the property of FirstEnergy or the Public. 

SAFETY mECAUTtONS AND P R O l E C n O N T O PROPERTY 

The Contractor shall plan and conduct die work to adequately safoguard all persons and 

property fi^om Injury. 

The Contractor shall take tiie necessary precautions to render tiie Work secure in order to 

decrease the probability of accklent from any cause and to avoid delaty in completion of 

Work. The Contractor shall use proper safety appliances and provide fu^ aid treatment 

and ambularKe for emergency treatment of iii|uries and shall comply witii all applicable 

Federal, State and Local Laws, rules and regulations with regard to the safe perfimnance 

of the work. 



SCHEDULING 

The Contractor shall schedule and report daily and annual work, coordinate and assign 

labor, equipment, tools and material required for efficient and timely coni|detion of 

assigned work. 

Work locations of all crews must be reported to the respective FirstEnergy office 

before g:00am each day or as directed by an authorized FirstEnergy Fqxesentative. : 

The scheduling of all projects is tiie Contractor's responsibili^ except in cases of critical 

need as determined by FirstEnergy. FntEnergy may, at its discretion, require that 

specific sites be completed in oitier to maintain service reliability. 

PROGRESSION OF WORK 

The Contractor shall work progressively along the mam circuit feeder fiom die substatton 

and shall complete all work In the circuit before starting work on another circuit 

LANDOWNER N O H n C A l T O N 

Except in outage situatkvns or emergoicy restoration, the Contractor shall make 

reasonable attempts to notify all laiulowners, municipalities, government agencies or 

others having Jurisdiction, prior to dcring work, unless such notification has been attained 

and furnished to the Contractor in writing by Firs£nergy. Upon request the contractor 

shall provide proof of notification for removal and or qvplication of a HrstEnergy 

approved herbicide to brush or trees that interfne or could mterfore with conductors. 

PROCEDURE FOR REFUSALS AND SKIPS AND INTERRUPTION OF! 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

When woric is refiised or limited in sudi a manner as to not allow (Hescribed cleaiances in 

accordance with the FirstEnergy Vegetatwn Management Specification, the Contractor 

shall not perform any work on ttie property until the refusal is resolved. The Contractor 

shall noti^ FirstEnergy in writing within ton working days. 



First&iergy will attempt to resolve woii lefiisaJs within tiO d ^ s or befbre Contractor: 

relocates to an i^er area (greater than IS miles from reporting location). When work; 

refiisals arc not resoWed within 6Q days or before Contractor relocates to another area 

(greater titan 15 miles from reporting location) only travel time to complete refbsal wpik 

will be paid on a Time and Material basis. 

When consent for herbicide application is refused or when an area Is intentionally 

skipped, tite Contractor shall notify FirstEnergy promptly in writing. 

The following infimnation is to be provided for work refusals and herbidde refusals: I) 

name and address of property owner refiisbig or owner of area skipped, 2) when and by 

whom the request was made includhig the nature of tiie request, 3) the reason for the , 

refiisal or skip, 4) the location of the refusal or skip in relation to FhstEnergy focilities, S) 

a description of tiie type and amount of work which needs to be perfonnedl, ti) a i^ other 

background mformatiim which may be of assistance in deteimining the location t^tfae 

property owner, and 7) the nature of refusal or possible solutions. (ExhilHt 3, Form.41S). 

When it is necessary to interrupt electric service due to the hazardous condition of Ihe 

vegetation the Contractor shall notify FirstEnergy promptly in writing. FirstEnergy will 

attempt to schedule the interruption of electric service within 60 days or before 

Contractor relocates to another area (greater than 13 miles firom reportuig location), : 

When the interruption of electric service b not scheduled within 60 days or before 

Contractor retocates to another area (greater than 15 miles from reporting location) only 

travel thne to complete the work will be paid on a Time and Material basis. | 

RECORD KEO'ENG 

The Contractor shall complete weekly time^ieets supplied by FirstEnergy for all woric 

completed during the previous wedc Ihe timesheets are to be submittedby tlie following 

Tuesday morning to the Regional Forestry Office. When filling out tiie weekly 

Tbnesheets, the Contractor shall refer to the Instructions for Filling out the 

FirstEnergy Weekly Timesheets. (Exhibit 4- Form 400,1). 
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For recording purposes, a tree qualified Ibr *1iee pruned" status shall be defined as befaig 

a plant with a central trunk tiiat Is ̂  inches ( 6 ^ hi diameter at breast height (PBIQ. 

Breast height shall be 4 3 feet above ground leveK Multiple trunks originating frtnatiie 

some common root crown shall be coosideied as one (1) tree. The trunk with tiie largest 

diameter will be consklered to be tiie size of tiie tree. 

DISTRIBUTION CLEARING ZONE 

The degree and type of tree clearance required far dectric lines to function e^ctively is 

dependent on tiie voltage of tiie conductor, tiie type of tree, its growth rate and branching 

habit. 

The dista-ibution clearing zone is defuied as a corridor nteasured at a distance of fifteen 

feet (15*) on either side of the pole line or to ttie established large tree edge, whichever is 

greater in width. Emphasis is to be placed on controlling all incompatible vegetation 

within this clearing zone. All uicompatible vegetation overhanging the clearing zone 

corridor shall be pruned back to tix main stem, only if specified by Regfonal Forestry^ In 

cases where incompatible vegetatfon is not contrcdled, such as in maintauied lawn areas, 

vegetation shall lie pruned following diiectioml pruning methods and as finther de^ed 

in tile current ANSI 300 Standards and Amendments. Pruning shall be done in such a 

manner to achierve a minimum of four years of clearance fiom First&iergy primary 

conductors based on tree species and growing conditions. In cases where four years, of 
Id 

clearance b unattainable twelve feet (12') ofclearance around primary conductors shall 

be achieved. (Refer to Procedure for Refusals and Skips page 9.) 

Regardless of tree species, structures with foses or disconnects must have all woody . 

vegetation cleared within an eight foot (8*) radius of tiie fiise/disoonnect side of the 

structure. 

When pruning &»* an indhridual tree on an assigned circuit, the contractor mast ctoar for 

all circuits on the structure whether it is Transmlsaon or Distribution. 
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When pnming for overhang clearance, dead or structurally weak Hmbs which could 

fell or bknv into the conductor shall be removed. 

Priority trees located in the inspection zone, which Is the area between fifteen feet (I S') 

and twenty feet (20*) from pole line, shall be nuiniahied as directed by an authorized -

FirstEnergy representative, to imtigate obvious liazards to FhstEnergy fbcitities. Priority 

trees located outside tiie taspcc^oa zrae shall be addressed as dvected by tite FirstEoeigy 

representative. 

SECONDARY VOLTAGES CLEARING ZONE 

The degree and type of tree clearance requited fbr secondary voftages to fiinction 

effectively is dependerd on the construction of the conductor, the type of tree^ its g n w ^ 

r^e and branching habit. 

Secondary circuits hichidc alt fecilities between tiie liansfbrmer pole and the final pole on 

die line. Services are defined as tite span fiom the last pole to tiie customer's service ; 

entrance. 

Open Wire Secondary ppnductors Brandies that are contacting bare open wire seoondaiy 

conductors are to be pruned to achieve four feet (4*) of clearance and/or elimmate 

mechanical strafai, displacement or alnaskm of the conductor. Parent branches and the 

main tree trunk may remain tn tiie secondary clearing zone provkling that the branches 

and the tree are structorally sound and not mechanically draining, displacnig or in dirqct 

contact with the conductors. 

Open Wire and Triplex Services yid Triplex Secondary Conductors Branches ttiat ate 

contacting open wire and triplex services and triplex secondary conductors tiiat are 

creating mechanical strain, displacemenl, or abraston shall be pruned to eliminate the , 

strain, displacement or abraskm of the conductor. Large limbs in excess of 3-indie5 in 

diameter that are contactbig the conductor and are causing mechanical strain, 

displacement or abrasion shall be reported in writing to the Forestry Representative. 
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Street Liefat Wire and Laminarica This work is otdv reauind OM djrtcted bv ait 

authorised FirsSEnergf repraaoative. When required, branches contacting street light 

wires shall be pruned to provide al least one foot (!*) of clearance. The clearing zone for 

street light luminaries extends five feet (5*) fixsn, and 360 degrees around tiie hnnina^ 

horizontally. The area Iwlow the hrnimaiy shall be cleared in the manner of a cone with 

4S-degree sides. 

TRANSMISSION CLEARING ZONE 

The transmission clearing zone corridor will be identified and its information gWen fd the 

Contractor prior to commencement of corridor maintenance activitiea. Emphasis is to be 

placed on controlling all incompatible vegetation within this identified clearing zone 

corridor or to the large tree edge, whichever b greater m widtii. In cases where 

mcompatible vegetation Is not controlled, vegetation shall be pruned following 

directional pruning methods as defined in tiie ANSI 300 Standards and Amendments. •• 

Pruning for the transmission corridor is dependent on the vohagc of the conductor and 

shall be done in such a manner to achieve a minimum of five years of cleaiance. In cases 

where five years of clearance is unattainable the folk>wing clearances s ^ l apply: 

• TransmlssioD Uaci operating at Z3kV -69kV shall be cleared fifteen fBel<15') 
fttXR the conduct̂ M*. 

• Transmission lines operatiag at llSkV - 138kV shall be cleared twenty-five feet 
(25*) fi-om tiie wmductor. 

• Transmission lines operating above 138kV shall be cleared thirty feet (30*) from 
the conductor. 

In New Jersey^ 34.5 off road corridors, not on common corridor witii transmission, alj 

mcompatible vegetation ovetfaan^ng the clearing zone corridor shall be pruned back to 

the mun stem. If a tree caiuiot be pruned property, then the tree shottid be removed. 

For 34.5kV cable constructkm in Nnv J&giy^ vegetation shall be pruned to provide a 

minunum of five feet (5*) of clearance from the cable or equipment Any growth wititin 

five (5*) feet should be pruned back to the nuun stem. If the tree cannot be pruned hi this 

marmer it should be ronoved. 
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TiaasmfssfoB A Diairibation on a Comaion Corridor 

All vegetation management fbr the transmission fecUities will be performed on the 

transmission vegetation management cycle, hi coses where distribution facilities ait 

located on the transmission corridor, incompatible brush on the floor of tiie tiansmlsskjn 

conidor will be controlled. All other vegetation activities for distribution fiuilities witiiin 

tile transmission corridor will be performed on tiie distributfon cycle. Diatributkm 

fecilrties inchide primary, secondary and services. Note: in New J e n ^ , where 34.5 

fecUities are within tiie transmission conidor tiie entire cocridra- will be managed on tiie 

tnuismission vegetation management cycle. Also, tiie 34.5/distribution corridor will b^ 

maintained on the 34.5 mamtensnce cycle in New /eney. 

Transmission Facilitka with Distribntioa Under build 

Transmission over bui Id will be raaintwned with the transmission facilities on a 4 or 5 

year transmission vegetation managranent cr/cle. An hispection of the distrilHitian fecitii^ 

wilt be performed and if work is required Distribution Forestry will be notified. 

Distribution under build will be maintained with tiie distribution facilities on a 4 year 

vegetation maosgcment cycle. An inspection of the transmission fecility'will be 

performed and if work is required Transmisston Forestry will be notified^ 

Common Corridor^ Higliest VoIfageHicrarcby 

Vegetation management work on transmission corridors that have multiple transmis^on 

fiici Uties ranning parallel on a common corridor shall be performed in accordance with, 

tiie schedute for the highest vohage Ime on the corridor. (Example a 345kV Ibe nuis 

parallel witii a 138 kV line. If tiie 345kV facility Is on schedule fix maintenance then tlie 

entue conidor is maruiged. If the 138kV is oo schedule titen this common corridor area is 

not maintained until the 345 kV v^etation management schedule). 

Requfremcata for Cearing Access 

On transmission clearing zone corridors, a fifteen fisot (15*) wide access lane shall be cut 

aixl treated with beibiclde to allow tiavd fiom structure to structure (inchiding ftnce 
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rows). This access lane shall be wide enough for line maintenance and vegetation control 

equipment and personnel for tiie duration of the maintenance cycle. Where practical,'. 

utilize the path of least resistance or existing access lanes located on the corridor. The 

access path is required on corridors that are accessible by mechanKal equipment, unless 

otherwise specified by FirstEnergy. 

All brush and trees shall be removed and treated In the tower centers. All brush and 

trees shall be cleared from all structures et the ground line to a distance of five fitet (5') 

unless otiierwise specified by FirstEnergy. 

CLEARING ZONE CORRIDOR CLEARANCE FOR NEW DISTRIBUTION, 

SUBTRANSMISSION, OR XRANMISSIWI CONDUCTORS 

On new construction, the clearing zone corridor shall be cleared to the uddtfa and urxter 

tbe conditions as stated on the detailed property and provlston list furnished by 

FirstEnergy, or as otiierwise instructed by FirstEnctgy. 

Trees dangerous to the conductor located on the clearing zone cf}nridor and those adjaicent 

to tiie clearing zoae corridor shall be removed as determined by FirsCEnngy. 

All vegetation tiiat is removed shall be cut as ckisely to the ^ound line as possible and 

shall not exceed a height of tiuee uidies (3*0 above the ground level unless Gthcrwue 

specified by FirstEnergy. 

Trees, brushwood, and stash shall be placed or disposed of as designttied by the detailed 

property and provisfon list or specified by FirstEnergy. Designated trees are to be left in 

lengtiis as long as possible, preferably whole tree lengtiis and shall be placed m neat piles 

witii tiie tree lengtiis parallel to and along the edge of tiie clearing zone corridor and . 

separated from otiier piles or wind rows. 

Slash and brushwood generated from die clearing operation shall be placed in piles or 

windrows along the edge of 0 K clearing zone corridor and separated fiom otiier piles' 

unless otiierwise specified by FirstEnergy. Any disposal of brusb, wood, shuh, togs or 

trees shall be in accordance with the laws and regulations of the appropriate governing 
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autiiority. 

TREE PRUNING METHODS 

All pruning, both initial and re-prvning, shall be done in accordance with ntodeni 

arboriculture standards using the current ANSI 300 Standards and Amendments. 

Directional pruning is tite preferred method of line clearance pruning. Whenever 

possible, the Contractor shall obtain clearance in this manner. 

Tlie drop croteh metitod will be used. 

Pnming cuts are to be made back to the main stem; or to a lateral branch which is at least 

one tiiird the diameter of the portion being removed. Limbs shall not be stubbed offat the 

edge of the clearing limits. Pruning ^ 1 be done m a manner that will promote growth 

away firom the power Hnes. 

Dead branches and structuratly weak limbs overhanging priouuy conductors shall 

be removed. 

A minimum number of cuts shall be utilized to achieve required clearances. 

Where practical, cuts should be primarily restricted to large diameter branches, made well 

withm the crown. Shaping through tiie use of small diameter branches m tix outer crown 

shall be avoided. 

Cuts arc to be made outside the branch bark rklge leavh^ no stub. 

Precautions shall be taken to avoid strippmg or tearing of bark when cutting limbs. 

All severed twigs, branches and limbs shall be removed i n m pruned trees. 

The practices known as "shearing", '*stubbmg", pollarding, or *Vounding over" shall be 

avoided. Exceptions to drop crotch and directional pruning techniques shall be used oniy 

when indicated as being acceptable by tite FirstEnergy representative. 
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TREE REMOVAL 

A woody plant six inches ( $ ^ in diameter at four and one-half ke t (4.5*) above the 

ground (DBH) will be considered for purposes of recording a tree. All growtiis less tinm 

tiiis measurement will be considered brush. 

Trees that are expected to be removed are tiiose that are: 

• Dead or defective which constitute a hazard to die conductor. 

• TVees fhat have fast growtii rates or trees tiiat cannot be pruned fbr effective 

KHiductor clearance. 

« Immature trees, generally classified as brush. 

• Trees that are overiianging the primary conductors and are unhealthy or structurally 

weak. 

• All prbrity trees located adjacent to the sub-transmi'ssfon and transmission clearing 

zone corridor titat are leaning towards the conductors, are diseased, or are 

significantiy encroachmg tiie clearing zone corridor. 

• All incompatible trees that are located wittun the ctearhig zone corridor. 

All trees removed shall be cut flush witii tiie ground Ime except where otiier treatment is 

dcsigoeted by mutual agreement with property owners or public authorities. All live 

stumps (except conifisrs) shall be treated with a FirstEnergy approved berbwide. 

BRUSHREMOVAL 

Brush tiiat is interfering witii tiie conductor or may grow to such height that will uiterfere 

with the conductor shall be removed and or treated with a herbicide. 

The Contractor shall remove aU hicompatibte brush and shall not prune brush. 

All tree and brush removals shall be cut as tow as practical, no higher than three 

inches (3 ") &om and paraJId to the ground line. 
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Mowing of brush on the clearing zone corridor by use of a hydroaxe, brushog. ete., Is' 

only permitted with prior authorization of an autftorized FirstEnergy representative. 

Mowing shall be performed as specified by Firsffinergy. Every effort shall be made, 

during mowing, to preserve patches of desirable vegetation. 

HERBICIDE BRUSH CONTROL 

The contractor shall use the proper and appropriate herbicide treatment in accordance 

with the FirstEnergy Gukle to Vegetation Control with Herbicides. FirstEnergy expects 

all bicompatible vegetation on the corridor be controlled, with the cut surfece treatment 

being the minimum chosen treatment in cases wliere a landowner will not allow at least 

the minimum treatment, the contractor will consider this a refusal sod provide the 

requhed refusal mformation to the FirstEnergy representative, as described hi tiiis 

specification. 

Unless otiierwise ^lecifiod, the herbicides used shall be provided by FirstEnergy. All 

herbicides shall be applied by the Contractor in accordance with the manufecture's label 

instructions. 

The Contractor shall meet die following lequuements when applying herbickies: Hold a 

current and appropriate pestk;ide applicatioa ficense torn the appropriate State 

Department of Agricutture or its approved equivalent. Conform to all state, local and 

federal laws governing the herbicide used. Apply the herbicide under the direct 

supervision of a certified applicator and in aoconfance whh the herbicide label 

mstnictions. 

Herbicide applications are to be made ui a nuumer assuring restrictkm of applied nutcrlal 

to tiie target. 

Areas of treated clearing zone showing evidence of incomplete coverage shall be 

re-treated immediately. It shall be tiie responsibility of tiie Contractor to Inspect 

the treated clearing zone within one montii of treatment and retreat tttose areas 

whkh have received inoomplete ^plication. 
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Areas requiring re-tie«tznent will be determhied by inspection during the year following 

tiie treatment and shall be done at no addhkmal cost to FirstEnergy. Re-treatment will be 

witii tiie original herbickle solution and will be applied aoooiriing to the guideline in ; 

effect at tiie time of initial treatmeot An autiwrized FirstEnogy representative will 

determine the necessity for re-lreatnKnt The general criteria for re-treatment of brush is 

reduction of brush density and reduction in average height of brush. 

All areas left untreated by the Contractor or tiiat do not pass inspectxNi shall be trefled 

during the next treatmem season at no cost to FirstEnergy. 

All stems of treated brash tiiat are witiiin five (5*) of distribution voltages and that are 

witfiin fifieen feet (\S) of tiie lines tiiat are 23kV or above shaU be cut tiiis shall ^pply 

to all herbicide treatments and to locations where tiie conductor height is less tiian one-

hundred feet (100'). 

All areas tiiat have conductor height of one-hundied feet (100^ or more at 

center line must be approved by FirstBnetgy befora tiie area is left untreated. 

In areas where conductor height is less than twenty-five feet ^ 5 % all brush 

over five feet (5') must be treated and removed on 23kV and above. 
* , • • 

The Contractor shall fomish all mixing and application equipment and shall be 

responsible for transporting, storing, handling, mixing and applying herbicides used in 

tiie immediate current operation. The Contractor shall supply tiic liqukl easier for the 

herbicides unless it is made available by FirstEnergy. 

Empty herbicide contahiets shall be triple rmsed by the Contractor using the 

manufecture's label tnstructkms unless refUlable/renimable storage contahiers are being 

used. 

The contractor shall dispose of all empty herbicide containers by foltowmg all focal, state 

and federal requirements. 
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HERBICIDE APPLICATION METHODS & TREATMENT 

Herbicide application metiiods and treatment shall follow the guideline and be bi 

accordance with tiie FirstEnergy Guide for Vegetation Control witii Herbicides. 

SPECIAL CONDrnONS 

On clearing zone corridors, a fifteen-foot-wide (15') access lane shall be cut and treated 

with herbicide, to allow travel ^om structuro to structure, unless otherwise ^wcified by 

FhstEnergy. 

All brush and trees shall be cleared away from all structures at the ground line to a 

distance of three feet (3') unless otherwise specified by FirstEnergy. 

When tree houses are observed in trees tiut require pruning for clearance from tiie 

conductors, the Contractor shall contact the property owner, exphdn tiie hazard, and offer 

to remove the tree house. If consent is given, ibe contractor sfiall remove the tree house at 

that time and prune die tree to tiie proper dearance distance or remove tiie tree if consent 

is given. 

If the property owner refiises to aUow the contractor to remove tiie tree bouse, the 

contractor shal I prune the tree for line clearance at that time and notify FirstEnergy by 

phone. While clearing the tree from the conductor, the contractor siiall obtain the 

property owner's name, address and phone number and reason for refusal. The contractor 

is also to notify the FirstEnergy representative promptly in writing, giving property ' 

owner's name, address, phone number and reason for re&sal. A copy of the written . 

notice is to be sent to the Corporate Clahns Depattinem, 76 Soutii Main St. Aknm, Oli 

44308. 

Trees tiiat are near conductors and show signs of bemg climbed or being used in 

children's play require special attention. The contractor observing tills sltoation shall . 

contact tiie property owner, explain the hazard, and ofTer to remove the tree, ff tbe 

properly owner consents to having die tree removed, U slwutd be removed immediate^. 
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If the pn^erty owner refuses to allow tiie tree to be removed, the contractor shall prune 

die tree for line clearance at tiiat time, and notify tiie FvstEnergy rqnesentative by pbooe. 

While clearing tiie tree fi^om tile conductor, obtahi tiie pniqieiiy owner's name, address 

and phone number, and reason for refusal. The contractor is also to notify the FirstEnergy 

representative promptiy in writing, giving property owner's name, address, phone 

number, and reason for refesal. A copy of tiie written notice is to be sent to the Corporate 

Claims Department, 76 Soutii Mam Street, Akron, Ohto 44308. 

Down and span guys are to be freed of weight, strain or displacement because of pressure 

caused by contact whh tree parts, particularly fitnn fiKt-growing trees. Vines growing on 

poles, towers, and guy wires will be cut at ground luie and as higih as can be safety 

reached fiom tiie ground. Stumps of vines will be treated u m g an a{^>rGved cut surifoce 

treatment Notification to the property owner shall be given prior to removing cultivated 

vines. All noxious vines sbouhl be removed, as directed by tbe designated FirstEaergy 

representative, from poles, towers, and guys and treated with an appropriate berbickie., If 

vines are entwined in electrical equipment, FirstEnergy shall be notified. 

Communication conductors owned by FirstEnergy sboll be maiotauied to, the same 

clearance as secondary voltages, or as directed by the designated FbstEnetgy 

representative. Allowance shall be made for wire sag and horizontal displaoeraent due^ 

to octrcme weather conditkms and high winds. 

Antennas, their supports or other objects attached to or in a tree such that tiieir placement 

or maintenance has or would cause someone to be m close proximity to the conductor are 

to be reported promptly in writing to PicstBnergy. 

DEBRIS A WOOD DISPOSAL 

The Contractor shall leave the wood tiiat is too large to be <^pped m handUng lengtiis for 

tiie property owner to cut uito final firewood kngtiis. The Contractor shall commumcate 

tills to the property owner at the time of nc^iddition. The Contractor shall document tiib 

notification as directed by FhstEnergy. 
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The Contractor shall saiisfectorily dispose of all tree parts that are pruned or removed in a 

manner that Is acceptable to the landowner and FirstEnergy. Accepted IlrstEnergy 

methods of disposal include wbidrowing, flipping, kqiping, and stacking. Lopping must 

be below knee height. Brush and togs must oot be teft hi any waterway or witiiin fifteen 

(15') feet of tiie centerline of any distribution Ime or more than ten feet (10*) fiom the: 

edge of a transmission line clearii^ zone, in areas accessible by mechanical equipment 

Debris from clearing zone areas that are adjacent to a road shall be kept on the edge of 

the clearing zone away fhxn tbe edge of tiie road. 

Debris that is generated from emergency woric, where tree clearing is required, is to be 

left in a reasonably safe manner. Under these conditions an Emosency Work door card 

(Form 441) is to be left for the property owner. Situations may occur that require debris 

generated by emergency work to be cleaned up, the work shall be done at the directton of 

FirstEnergy. 

WORK SITE APPEARANCE UPON COMPLETION OF WORK 

Work sites shall be left ui a condition equal to that whfeh existed prior to tiie 

commeoc«nientof1he Contractor's operations. .̂  

All Contractor-generated trash, inchiding empty drinkhig cups, hinch pliers, oil 

contabers, cigarette butts ete. must be properly disposed of and not left cm site. 

WORK INSPECTION 

FirstEnergy has the responsibility fbr inspecting and approving work performed under; 

tiwse specifications. The exercise of tiiis responsHnlity by FirstEnergy Forestry shall not 

lessen or relieve the Contractor fiom re^nsibiUfy'under this agreement. The purpose of 

this inspection Is to ensure specification compliance. Payment will be witiibeM for areas 

that cannot be satisfactorily cleared and -mil not be included in pSQmient'for tiie overall 

project. 
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An authorized FirstEnergy representative shall make a fmal hispection of tbe completed 

work, to insure all Ihie clearance work has been completed in accordance witti the Ibie 

clearance specifications. FirstEnergy will inspect and communicate findings to the 

Contractor, in a form that is acceptable to botii parties, within 30 days of receWing •• 

notification that work is completed. 

Any woric not done to FirstEnergy's satisfection and acceptance shall be redone by tite 

ConDactor at no additional cost to FirsSnergy. All re-woric done at the Contractor's 

expense shall not be counted as work unhs. The Contzactor shall complete all rework 

within 30 days of receiving an Inspection form and^or map frxim the FirstEnergy 

representative. (Exhibit 3 - Form 1051) A penalty may be assessed for re-woric tiiat is npt 

completed whiiin 30 days of receiving notice from FhstEnergy. 

A 10 percent penalty, calculated based on the percenU^ of work not completed, will be 

assessed to each project not completed on time. 

If more than two inspectrons are required for a locatk>n then tbe contractor will be billed 

for tiie FirstEnergy inspector's time and vehicle mileage fijr additional tiips lo ihe same 

work site. 
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DEFINITIONS 

*Aa Requh^d", «Ag Penaitted**, "Approved", Acceptable", **Safl$fiictory», or 

similar terms shall mean by or to FirstEnergy. 

Bidder: Parly or parties submittuig a proposal for tlie specified work. 

Brash: Incompatible vegetation with trunk diameter less than six (fi") in diameter 

al breast height 

Brush Acre: Brush acre to calculated to by muttiplyfng tha I M ^ by the width or tha 

Transrressionspan. |fthespanla«Uetoat«>portlnconipatlblevegetattonwith(nth««panthen 

the entire apan la to be counted. In casaa where there Is an agricuttural farm field, pavement or a 

large body of water such as a Mice, these areas are not to be inchidad in iha acreage. 

CoBtract: the agreement, between FUstEncsgy and Cootractor. inchiding the 

sfiecificafion, insurance requirement^ and any bond, togetiier with any otiier material 

specifically incorporated therein. 

Contraetur; The parly or parties entering into this contract with HrstEnergy for work,; 

Contractor's Representative: Contractor's employee who !s directly responsible for 

the work. 

Control: Means that all incompatible vegetation must be removed whh a herbicide or . 

be removed mechanically along with a herbicide application to eliminate the root 

system-

Critical Tree: Any tree identified as a cost effective candidate for removal for 

removal, growing under or very near overhead conductors, (Not a DANGER TREE) -

Days: Unless otiierwise specified shall mean calendar days. 
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FirstEnergy's Representative: An authorised representative of tiie utilhy as specified 

in the Contract and in tbe Terms and Conditions Labor Services-Forestry**. 

Hazard Materials aad Hazard Wastes: Any material defined as such Jn any local, state 

or federal rule, regulation, law or code in the location in which tiie work is performed. 

Incompatible Vegetation: Is defuied as all vegetetion tiut will grow tall enough 

to interfere with overhead electric fecUities. 

Inspection Zone: Is defuied as area between 15' (fifteen feet) and 20'(twenty feet) 

fiom the pole luie. 

MaiDtain: Ensuring line reliability. 

Maintained Lawn Area: Defined as an area wiiere conductor(s) are located, typically 

residential, where Ihe area is covoed with grass that is kept closely mowed and/or areas 

where the landscape is being cultivated. Cultivated landscapes mny mchide flower beds, 

hedge rows and landscape plaittings. This does not include wooded, agricultural, 

industrial sites, or areas along county and state highways. 

Non^Maintained Larwn Area: Defined as a rural settmg where ttie area covered witii 

grass is Not kept closely mowed and/or areas where the landscape is Ngl being 

cultivated. Including wooded, agricuhural, industrial sites and areas atoitg county and 

state highways, eto. 

NotificatiOD: To inform and let landowners know tiiat tree work v^ll be perfonned on the 

property for power line clearance. Notification may take place usuig door card, personal 

contact, or other approved metiiods. 

Priarity Trec(a): Tree(s) located adjacent to the clearing zone corridor tliat are either ' 

dead, diseased, declining, severely leaning or significantly encroaching the clearing zone. 
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Specification; FirstEnergy's requirement hicludteg these general conditions, the 

specific conditions, and other documents specified under the contents page. 

Structurally Weak IJmbs: Is defined as Ibnbs tint have nairow angle of attachment, : 

included bark, co-dominam stems of equal diameter or any other structural condition that 

may cause limbs to feiJ. 

Sobomtractor: The party or parties entering into a subcontract wftii Contractor or 

anotiier subcontractor to perform a portion of tbe work covered by tiiis contract 

Work: Labor, material, equipment, and all requbements specified. 
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FIGURES 

The following pages contam examples of various clearing distances, requirements and 

directional pruning. 

Figure 1. Street Light Lnminairc Clearing Reqalrcneiits 

fOBNIOVE A U BRMICH» 

Figare 2. Natural Target Pmiing Figure 

•"fv. 

«f MMw dik taB(^ l i lo? «c M W Q I «rae ( • • • 
i a n j i • Bijw M M V iTMM •< tkc aw. .ai4 i t o toil 
» aHMfM ifMAMi. D« Ml l i M Wta. Snfei M • » } 

ata. V M H I Av^ap 4m an nip nt. 
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Figure 3. Rnnoviag Leader <n Young Trees 
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Fignre 5. Primary Dfstribvtion Ocaring Zone, 15 Feet 

Figure tia. Secondaiy Distribotton Ckaiwag Zone, 4 fb^ 

OpeiTkrceWlre 
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Fignre 6b. Seoondaiy Distrlbitioo Clearing Zone, 4 feet 

Triplei 

Figure 7. Transmissloa Praalng Clearance 23 kV - 69kv, 15 feet 

* Trmiiniluk» Ckarini Zmm Corridor irill lieUntiflvd prior to itirt el win twiuw activitlM. 
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Fignre 8. Tiauaaisston Pmatng Clearance l lSkv - 138kv, 25 fleet 

Fignre 9. Transnrisirion PraiUiig Ocaraace above 138hY, 30 feel 

* T n i s n l n t o i QsH-ta g ZoK Corrtavr w « be M H « M M 1 K i w to m r t or M i n l e M K i MtMUw, 
C lnnnc* RaqBlrwl - diaeraoi 1 
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Fignre 10. Example of Directional Prwilag (2 dtegnuns) 

Continuation ofFigure 19. Example of DfarecHoaalPrnoIng (2 diagrama) 

AppMr«nce Of Tr»« Pruned Fordaerance Using Dlractional PrunNig - dtagram Z 
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Figani 11. Eianple uf Dircctiottal Pruning (Z diagram) 

dwiranca Raqulrad -> Dlaorun 1 

ContiMied Example of Dirac^iooal Pranlng 

Appaaranc* Of Traa Pruned For Gtoaranoa Ualng tNracdonal Pninlng Whin T^HM la 
Under Una - Diagram 2 
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